VascAgeNet – Newsletter 4/2020

Dear VascAgeNet Participants, we hope that you and your families are safe during this
difficult time. Here is the latest update on the status and all ongoing activities of our COST
Action VascAgeNet.

First VascAgeNet Webinar
Sign up now and spread the word to attend the first in our series of webinars discussing the
key questions on vascular ageing.
“What is vascular ageing and why should I care?” By Professor Stephane Laurent.
Date: 6th of May, 2020 at 11 a.m. CET
Duration: 60 minutes (40 minutes presentation, 20 minutes Q&A)
Audience: Early career investigators
Early career researchers get priority places. Register now:
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_nRflzZchTa2za1nCpoZxhw
More information on our webinars can be found here: http://vascagenet.eu/education
The corresponding news entry on our website can be found here: http://vascagenet.eu/1stvascagenet-webinar
Spaces are limited to n=100 and are filling up fast. However the webinar will also be
streamed on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcZ-sT2U_YUkl3RtY4CYKFA

The CARTESIAN Study
The Artery Society, with the support of VascAgeNet, is launching a multicenter research project
to explore the vascular consequences of Covid-19. Please have a look at
https://tinyurl.com/ydfehmtf for more information.
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Again, please spread the information and if you are interested in participation, Please click
here to complete the online manifestation of interest form. You will receive all the updates on
this project.
The corresponding news entry on our website can be found here:
http://vascagenet.eu/cartesian-study-covid-19-arterial-stiffness-and-vascular-aging

Thank you clinician friends and colleagues
Dear clinician friends and colleagues of VascAgeNet,
We are thinking of all of you who are currently fighting the coronavirus pandemic in the
clinics and hospitals around the world. We are very grateful for all of your hard work to look
after so many people.
We have put together a message for you all here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q5rTI_5lEpI
As a network, we are all behind you!
The feedback on the video has been tremendous. Thank you for all these emotional
reactions, mainly by email but one per video message as well! We want to share the video
message by Enrique with all of you – his video can be found here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AwUKUHwAQ_0

Social Media
Our facebook page is now live, please like and share it.
https://www.facebook.com/VascAgeNet-18216-101241358227681

Thank you and take care
As always, if there are any questions, do not hesitate to contact us! Best wishes,
Rachel, Chloe, Milica and the Core Group
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